Rodeo Team Ends Season with Top Ranking

Winding up a very successful season, the Mustang Rodeo team noted its efforts in second place in the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. First place went to Colorado A&M.

The team, for the first time in the history of the school, had over five competitive rodeos in the past year. It couldn't have been much better because the Mustang Rodeo did well in every competition.

In the National Intercollegiate Rodeo, the Mustang Rodeo team lost one match. In that match, when it came to picking the top team, the school picked the five best rodders and rodeo critic's points. So when a team like Colorado A&M, which sometimes has as many as 14 rodders, picks the five best it makes it hard for the smaller schools with the fewer matches. Looking at it that way, Poly did all right.

The team finished with a six-to-one-on record, with their only loss coming in the first rodeo of the season in Washington. The team also went on to win at Washington State College, then Poly Rodeo and Pierce college.

The Mustang Rodeo ranked second in the nation, behind Oklahoma State, which won.

The team was composed of Jim Lewis, Pat Miller, Tom Ambrose, Jerry Anderson, Jerry Kardec, and Deon Brown who was the year's Mustang rodeo president.

For their final meet of the season, they cut-putted at Texas A & M in southern California.

Students Given Awards

Four juniors in architectural engineering have received awards for designs contributed in competition with other members of the junior class.

Outstanding design problem for the group presented by Al Griswold. His layout for a low-cost house is shown on page 2.

John Lindsay award of $50. Lindsay is a W. C. Smith architect of the Los Angeles area. Judging was done by faculty members of the department.

Larry Macera, junior, and Art basketballer, has been given the Cal Poly Senior Class of 1956 Mildred Coakley Memorial and Bill College of 1956 Award. Their award was on a recreation and athletic basis. The award is given to include a restaurant, curio shop, parking areas, lounge and swimming area.

Larry Glenn and James Elsh received $500 prizes for their plans for a college cultural center made up of an auditorium, theater, amphitheater, art exhibit hall and camphood. The awards were made at Stanford University and accepted by Glenn in behalf of both men.
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A Look At The Past!

Parking Survey is Conducted By Architectural Engineers

By Bill Clagert

"I sure hate to go downtown," "There is never any parking space," "The parking is now con- cerning the business area," "Why doesn't the city do something about it?" "Parking facilities?"

Yes, you have said it and so have many others, the parking in the business area is a problem. Well something is being done about it. The Citizen committee on off-street parking, working with the city council and architectural engineering students from Cal Poly are doing something about the problem.

Recalling the past

The engineering students are now finishing a very complete and comprehensive parking survey for the City of San Luis Obispo. Initiated three years ago by then-Supt. of Public Works, Elmer V. Allen, and instructors Wesley Ward and George Hasselblad. High fees for some parking lots as to the need for off-street parking in the downtown area will be brought to light in this survey.

Parking Spaces

Included in the picture covered in the survey is the counting of parking spaces available, both off-street and on-street. The result is that there are 4,477 spaces which are most frequently used, and 895 spaces which are merchant questionable. The need for the merchant questionable is to determine where the greater areas of concentration of parking lots exist which are most utilized by the customers to certain shopping areas; the number of spaces available at the curb, and the cost of the lot.

Marilyn Carpenter, chairman of the citizen committee, emphasizes that the survey is being handled on exactly the same basis as other national surveys which have brought many benefits to the cities and the city men concerned.

Plan For Future

"We are trying to plan for the future as well as the future," Carpenter pointed out.

The students working on the survey have many letters from the merchants stating what they are doing in regard to the survey. This is not that the business men will more readily give them information they need to complete the work. "One of the main objectives of the survey is pinpoint the areas where the greatest need for parking space exists. It is also directed to find out what points are available, and in counting the number of automobiles downtown MISSIVE committee Hasselblad.

Market Areas

Hasselblad continued, the general shortage of off-street parking is found that by keeping business present and property values up, without parking space, the trouble is to establish market centers in the parking areas which has developed in many California cities, with Los Angeles as a striking example.

The ideal situation is four times the size of the area. The survey is that the business establishments the humorous Hasselblad. A considerably lower proportion than that which would exist, and thereby the surveys after the area that it does, the hope is that the city will bring about a thorough and full means of solving the parking problem in the city of San Luis Obispo.

MODERN DANCE

Mothers of the modern dance was taught by Miss Valmae Bannister, Miss Bannister, and Miss Bell in the gym or compulsory meal ticket. Barbara Ross, having

FOOTBALL TEAM

If you think you're going to find Rose Bannister, Alice Brown, Bob Laweon or any other "athletes" in this picture, forget it. This is Cal Poly's 1914 football team. Coach Ray Hughes, not above, was attending a finance committee meeting.

CREDENTIALS SUMMARY

A summary of requirements for the provisional teaching credential effective July 1, is now available in Administration 118, or at 101, 118, 119, student workers and others who are interested in the new regulations can get a copy of the summary in any of these offices and also may consult the complete regulations at the same time.
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Tower

Coffee Shop

Lunches $1.25

Every Day

"Big enough to fit every appetite!"
"Delicious hot soup with every meal!"

Bar-B-Que Pit
Open Daily From 4 p.m.

FAMOUS
Chicken Steaks Ribs

DINING ROOM
SUNDAY DINNER
Gramercy, Turkey, Ham
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Fred's Auto Electric
Auto Electric and Motor Tune-up Specialists
- Generators
- Carburetors
- Filters
- Distributors
- Batteries
- Service and Parts

Weathar's City Pharmacy
311 Higuera Phone 118

Treat Dad Right . . . FATHER'S DAY JUNE 20TH
WALK-FITTED and sure-footed

Bostonian authentic moccasins
If you've always had a yen for a pair of genuine moccasins but were unable to get your hands on a pair - hunt no more! Whatever your foot size you'll find your correct size here in Bosstones - authentic moccasins - made the way the Indians made 'em - hand-stitched front and back seam, unlined, snug fitting, in leathers soft enough for genuine. So, come in and get prepared today for the fun of easy leisure living.

Elmer Smith
Across from The
Gold Diggers on Monterey St.

Bostonian Authentic Moccasins

Red Watson's Casa Monterey
Place to go
For
AUTHENTIC SPANISH MEALS
FAST SERVICE for your luncheon and dinner convenience
1041 Higuera - Phone 4199-

TYPewriter Problems?

SEE Elmer Smith
• SERVICE
• RENTALS

The TYPewriter Shop
Across from the
Gold Diggers on Monterey St.

ELECTION HELD FOR BOOTS AND SPURS
At a recent meeting of Boots and Spur's, officers for the coming year were elected. Fred Callahan was elected president. Officers chosen to aid Callahan are vice president, Don Knecht; secretary, Lee Gates; treasurer, Dick McLeod; and sergeant-at-arms, Jim Haid. All officers were elected by Acme Poly's senior officers. Senior officers of the club are: Fred Callahan, president; Tom Haid, vice president; Dan Kennedy, treasurer; and Jim Haid, sergeant-at-arms.
Homecoming Theme

'Claim to Fame' Is Called Poly's Claim To Fame is the theme decided upon to lead the 1954-55 Homecoming festivities.

"All clubs, organizations and private parties are urged to contact the student body office before June 18 to obtain float entry blanks, says co-chairman Jim Sullivan. He continued by saying the blanks would be available June 19.

"This year we have set a goal of 30 floats and with all the clubs participating we should reach it," stated co-chairman Norm Forton, Floats chairman.

Stressing the importance of promptness, Sullivan remarked, "The Club presidents should make arrangements to obtain afloats as there are only four school weeks left to the Homecoming weekend."

---

Don Brewer Prexy Of Dairy Club Officers for the coming year were elected at a recent meeting of the Dairy Club, reported Joe Car, Dairy Club editor.

Wielding the gavel will be Don Henry, secretary. Others elected were Ed Lee, Hughman, president; Dave Manick, treasure; Don Hurlingworth, committeeman; Roger Maxwell, chiff, reporter; and Wally Ramse, Wisconsin, Poly Royal representative.

The annual Dairy Club barbecue will be held Sunday noon June 26, at Cuesta Park, and one dollar and one park I, and the picnic broke up.

A feature of the gathering was a fundraiser, held in the school year with the"first of a series of annual events. Fund in Poly Grove Scence of CSTA Picnic

Cal Poly chapter of California Student Teachers association held the school year with the first of a series of annual events. Fund in Poly Grove Scence of CSTA Picnic, Cal Poly chapter of California Student Teachers association held the annual Dairy Club barbecue. Held in Poly Grove Scence of CSTA Picnic.

---

Jet Day...and a Mission... High Adventure...and a Mission... High Adventure...

Summer Training Scheduled

For ROTC Cadets

This summer will find 21 selected course of ROTC cadets journeying to San Luis Obispo. There they will enter into training programs that are set up to give current and future military personnel the skills and knowledge they will need to serve the nation.

The air/ground course, which will be equal in both to ground and field training, will be conducted in such a way as to give each cadet the opportunity to apply theoretical training and actual experience in the field.

---

'America's Knights of the Sky'...For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...

America's Knights of the Sky... For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...

wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!

In days gone by, young men in shining white uniforms took to the sky. Today, a new kind of man rides the skies—America's Knights of the Sky, the Air Force Pilots. They ride from the land, in gleaming silver-jetted Air Force planes...a gallant band that all America longs to see, that all America admires. Why? For you are the winged defenders of the American flag. A winged champion of freedom. An Air Force Pilot, your mission is to guard the skies. To beam your light and your aim to reach the skies, to drive the skies in Air Force jets.

As an Air Force pilot, your strength is a sin, your strength is a sin... A sin in your charge and your duty as the law. You are a living embodiment of the American faith, with a guaranteed future in military and commercial aviation.

John America's Knights of the Sky, new men of a new age. Air Aviation Cadet Cadet. For further information, fill out this coupon.

---

United States Air Force

United States Air Force

AUSTRALIAN ARMY, AFFAIRS A.S., ON

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1954

SMILE INN Drive-In

STAKES, CHICKEN, JUMBO BURGERS, MALTS ALONG WITH MANY OTHER TEMPTING SERVINGS

Breakfast a Specialty at all Hours

1 Mile South On Old 101 Highway

Owned And Managed By JERRY & TRUDY SANDMAN

---

Reliable Prescription Service

Local Agency for Barnes & Noble Shaffer Bros.

Student's Cheats Cased Magazine Stationery Sundries

Hotel Drug Store

John Harvey, owner Anderson Hotel, Bldg.
Bobby Neal Leads Green Squad To 13-7 Spring Football Win

Cal Poly's first spring practice football games in four years, held last Thursday night on the home grid, turned out to be a savage loss for the Mustang men of Coach Roy Hughes. The Green team, paced by veteran quarterback Bobby Neal, managed to edge the Whites by a 13-7 score, but the Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense.

Bobby Neal, managed to edge the Whites by a 18-7 score, but dubs the Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense. The Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense. The Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense. The Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense.

quarterbacked the Whites, and did the dubs the Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense. The Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense.

Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey.

Heller Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey Hon Davey.

It was apparent from the opening gun that the two sides were evenly matched on the field, unlike previous years. The two teams settled back into the game, but the Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense. The Or*en scores, handled the ball well and played a tremendous defense.

In the first two plays of the game, Chadwick was forced to kick about Stan Sheriff. Chadwick was forced to kick about Stan Sheriff. Chadwick was forced to kick about Stan Sheriff. Chadwick was forced to kick about Stan Sheriff.

For Good Food At Reasonable Prices

Just 4 Blocks From Cal Poly
Jim Miller Elected Block P President

Jim Miller, son of Colonel and Mrs. W. L. Miller of Arroyo Grande, and a Junior Physical Education major at Cal Poly has been elected president of the Block P Society—Miller, a two-year football letterman, has been a top performer for the Mustangs who have won the CCAA championship the past two years.

Others named to assist Miller include Bob West, president junior All major, and a three-year football letterman; Jim Bautista, secretary, Junior PE major, and a three-year football letterman; and also outstanding in track; Charles Borethorough, treasurer, sophomore All major, and a two-year letterman in track; and Bud Chadwick, sophomore All major, and a junior physical education.

Stan Sheriff Earns Award As Poly “Athlete” of Year

Stan Sheriff, Cal Poly’s Little All-American football star, was named last night as the recipient of the Van Horn trophy at the Block P banquet last night.

The Sportsman’s Store
719 Higuera St.

New Outboard Motors
Mercury Mark-20, 18 H.P.
Regular Price $330.00
SALE PRICE $299

Mercury Mark-5, 5 H.P.
Regular Price $200
SALE PRICE $169

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
First Annual Bazaar
SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 - 9:30 - 11:00 A.M.
Wed., Holy Days: 10:30 a.m.
CANTERBURY CLUB
For College Students
1st and 3rd Sundays—6:00 p.m.

When You Join
The “Man Who Measures” . . .

When you have school in an engine and mechanical shop, you must learn to use the most accurate and durable measuring tools. Little Gage Co. makes the one and durable because their measurements are accurate to the line and polished by multiple polishings of steel that also protect the line itself.

The first gage line is longest lasting — it won’t chip, split, rust or get lost in tool or equipment. You can use your father’s gage tool and keep it in the family or pass it on to your son or nephew. Grenco Gage Tools are the choice of engineers in every trade.

Whether you’re running a survey, building a swimming pool, working in a building, mining or drilling—here’s a little measuring tool you can’t do without.

Plan’s Being Made For Rooters’ Caps

Members of Rally committee have made the following recommendations to BAC regarding use of rotuer caps during the 1964 season:

1. That the same hats be retained.
2. All hats sold previously will be replaced as rotuer caps.
3. That 1000-2000 additional caps be in available later than Sept.
4. That rotuer caps be replaced for seats in the seating section.
5. That two caps be sold to the registration line during new student registration Sept. 16 in the football stadium that same day; during old student registration Sept. 25th Oct. 2 in the football stadium and at all times from Sept. 18 on, in the book store.

HIDEL WISH

This two-year-old filly, the most beautiful we’ve ever seen, has been following the Joe DiMaggio pattern of Marjorie Monroe with mounting interest. When their marriage was finally announced in press, the wealthy young fella clasped the newspaper to his heart and cried “Oh, if I was only Marjorie Monroe!”

THE “SAVAGE MAN”... Stan Sheriff, Cal Poly’s Little All-American quarter, chosen by members of the Block P society as the Mustang Outstanding Athlete in the 1963-64 season, received the Van Horn trophy at the Block P banquet last night.

Stan Sheriff, Cal Poly’s Little All-American football star, was named last night as the recipient of the Van Horn trophy for 1963-64, emblematic of his being named “the outstanding athlete at Cal Poly for the school year.” Sheriff received the award during a banquet of the Block P society.

For appointment
1407 Garden St.
They Took a Stroll

It would appear that just about everything that could possibly happen in Student Affairs council meetings this year has already happened—but no. Tuesday night's developments were the oddest.

By chance, the story follows: A certain board, deprived of the endowment and a ruthless administrative ax, of salaries for its orchestra (chh.), appeared at the meeting which had, on its agenda, further discussion of said cut. Eleven members constituting a voting quorum of that present were present. Salary oppo­nents noted with alarm that they were outnumbered by the props. Owing "the door is closed," five of the former took a walk, thereby losing the quorum.

For when any one of you responsible for the suspensions, surely you were in a better position to consider this matter than the incoming SAC group which could hardly benefit from the agenda, further discussion of said cut. Eleven members con­sorted special commendation and vote of thanks is in order.

Next year, if there is enough interest shown, and I am pretty sure that there will be, we'd like to present from time to time a summary of the background of the department, with emphasis on the history of the College.

This is the 5th issue today, this the last issue of the Mustang for the academic school year. I'd like to personally say to all of the fellow both in the department and on the Mustang staff who have been so helpful to me in the past year, it has been one of the best years I've ever had. To the graduating seniors who have been a part of this year it is long past due, your friends in the post office with the good and bad, tell you this: it's going to be hard, without you, your happy handiwork and the best of luck in you in the future.

Editor Beats the Drum!

This is the time of year when the editor traditionally cleans out his desk, returns unsorted alumni and pail puits and starts to prepare (not too hopefully) for that final week of exams.

However, there are some blessings still to be counted. In spite of the pressure that inevitably results in hassles among the men responsible for publishing El Mustang, editorial business, advertising, and circulation are still at good terms. More than ever, we're still on good terms with the printing students.

Cal Poly's printing department, which handles every phase of El Mustang production has done a remarkable job this year as have those in previous years. The students con­sidered we finally had a faculty advisor, Guy Culbertson, who has worked long, late and uncomplainingly to ensure that the paper was available each Friday morning at 8. To these men, a special commendation and vote of thanks is in order.

Above this column, under the mast, are listed the names of the "front-office" students who have given unselfishly of their time, energy and effort to the students and their faculty advisor, Guy Culbertson, have cleaned out their desk, returned pilfered scissors, rulers and paste to the incoming SAC group which could hardly benefit from the agenda, further discussion of said cut. Eleven members con­sorted special commendation and vote of thanks is in order.

Dear Mustang alumni and friends:

We make no claims that El Mustang has been a profes­sional magazine. We have never tried to make a buck. We have tried to make you laugh, make you think, make you feel good, make you feel bad, make you wonder, make you hate us and make you love us. We have tried to show you the world as we see it, and we hope that our success must be given to our staff, to the Tarch box, to the printer, to theEnemies Automotive

Drill Teams Annex Santa Maria Trophy

The HTC outfitted other than a thrilling 1954-55 season, the most remarkable for the Mustangs was the last one, as the team was presented with the "Santa Maria Trophy." It was the first time in the history of the Mustangs that they were presented with such a trophy.

Trained by Sergeant William Sorensen of the Marine Corps and Dr. George Johnson of the Biomedical Research Center, the cadets showed the world what they were capable of. The team was undefeated and scored high in meets with Occidental and the West Coast Conference.

Birrer Heads List Of Gymnast Letterman

Cal Poly's all-around performer, Paul Birrer, has been named as the gymnast letterman for 1954-55. He is followed by John Halter, who was given the duties of club advisor.

Attention All Vets!

Veterans planning to change when the spring term should notify the VA immediately so that GI allowance checks can be delivered without delay. The paper is not responsible for delays in the mailing of VA checks or for loss of GI allowance checks mailed to "an address unknown." Any veteran who cannot locate the VA's address or who wants to change his address to another address may mail a copy of a recent VA form 28-8 to that address. The veteran must obtain a copy of a VA form 28-8 at his local office, 60 Santa Barbara Street, Monterey.

Loss Something?
See Security

If you've been losing your neighbor with a conspicuous lack because of the loss of your watch, a coat, a wedding ring, a side order or whatever, you've been beset by the usual lack of loss of memory before making any accusation.

According to Robert King, head of the Security department, there are piles and piles of over 100 students coming in and out of the lost and found department. "Certainly many more have written of high value, have gone unnoticed by the students, many students having lost an article or a couple of dollars they've been to come in and check with us. It may be one of the most collected.

Also, notice is being passed that students leaving their cars on campus during the summer months will have to find other places to store them. It's the only way, we're told, to keep them from being towed off to the最近 wrecking yard, according to King.

$5.00 a year

Check Our Prices

All West Coast
West Coast Equipped Shop.
The Central Coast Area
Brake Work, Wheel Alignment,
Motor Overhaul
Dan & Ernie's Automotive
1324 Broad Street
Phone 3114

AC Club Installs 1954-55 Officers

Friday, June 11, marked the end of the school year for the A.C. Club with the election of its officers for the coming year.

A dinner meeting, held at Mate's in Hatfield Hall, was the largest turnout of the year with over 50 people in attendance. The guest of honor, retiring 1st. V. Van Nest, was presented with an engraved plaque and a silver spoon.

Also elected were Jim Bahamish, secretary; John Salisbury, treasurer; and George Wendemeyer, alternate. Curtiss will also glee club president.
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The Mustangs mounted other than a thrilling 1954-55 season, the most remarkable for the Mustangs was the last one, as the team was presented with the "Santa Maria Trophy." It was the first time in the history of the Mustangs that they were presented with such a trophy.

Trained by Sergeant William Sorensen of the Marine Corps and Dr. George Johnson of the Biomedical Research Center, the cadets showed the world what they were capable of. The team was undefeated and scored high in meets with Occidental and the West Coast Conference.
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AC Club Installs 1954-55 Officers

Friday, June 11, marked the end of the school year for the A.C. Club with the election of its officers for the coming year.

A dinner meeting, held at Mate's in Hatfield Hall, was the largest turnout of the year with over 50 people in attendance. The guest of honor, retiring 1st. V. Van Nest, was presented with an engraved plaque and a silver spoon.

Also elected were Jim Bahamish, secretary; John Salisbury, treasurer; and George Wendemeyer, alternate. Curtiss will also glee club president.

Drill Teams Annexe Santa Maria Trophy

The Mustangs mounted other than a thrilling 1954-55 season, the most remarkable for the Mustangs was the last one, as the team was presented with the "Santa Maria Trophy." It was the first time in the history of the Mustangs that they were presented with such a trophy.

Trained by Sergeant William Sorensen of the Marine Corps and Dr. George Johnson of the Biomedical Research Center, the cadets showed the world what they were capable of. The team was undefeated and scored high in meets with Occidental and the West Coast Conference.
Behnam Outstanding in Student Activities

By Vern Higby

May 20, 1954

The May 20 issue of the Mustang is an outstanding example of student journalistic achievement. The page is fully packed with informative and interesting articles, along with some excellent photography. The color and layout are also quite impressive.

The page begins with an article about Behnam, a student who has excelled in various activities, including academics and extracurriculars. The article highlights his achievements and contributions to the campus.

Another article features a student who has won a scholarship to study abroad. The piece discusses the student's background and future plans.

The page also includes a column on the latest campus events, including a dance and a lecture series. The articles provide a glimpse into the vibrant and diverse campus life.

The layout is well-designed, with clear sections and headings. The typography is pleasant to read, and the overall visual appeal is top-notch. The page is a credit to the Mustang staff and the students who contributed to it.